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ADULT

2018 -19

APR’18-MAR’19
SEAT-IN-COACH TOUR

• Price Per Person in US Dollars
• Seasonal Departure
• Minimum 02 Adults
• Land Tour Packages Only

PRICE INCLUSIONS
 01 way private transfer San Francisco
Airport - hotel
 01 way private transfer hotel –Los
Angeles Airport
 10 Nights accommodation
 Sightseeing tours as per itinerary with
English Speaking Tour Director
 1 piece of checked baggage per person
on coach [additional luggage will be
charged at US$7 per person per day]
 US States & Local Taxes

SEASON

Departure : Friday
2018 : Apr06, 27 / May11 / Jun01, 22, 29 / Jul13, 27 / Aug10, 17,31 / Sep07, 14 /
Oct05, 19 / Nov23 / Dec14
2019 : Jan 18 / Feb08, 22 / Mar08
Day
01-03
04
05-07
08-10

DAY
01

PRICE EXCLUSIONS

City
San Francisco
Yosemite Gateway
Las Vegas
Los Angeles

Hotel (or similar)
Park Central Hotel
Piccadilly Inn Shaw
Luxor Las Vegas– Pyramid Rooms
Crowne Plaza LA Harbor

ITINERARY
SAN FRANISCO – ARRIVAL
Arrive San Francisco airport, private transfer to hotel. You will meet your Tour
Director in the afternoon.

02

SAN FRANCISCO
Morning San Francisco City Tour.

03

SAN FRANCISCO
At leisure or join optional tours.

04

SAN FRANCISCO - YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK
Depart to Yosemite National Park

05

YOSEMITE – MOJAVE DESERT – LAS VEGAS
Journey continues to Las Vegas via the Mojave Desert.

06

LAS VEGAS – GRAND CANYON – LAS VEGAS
Full Day excursion to Grand Canyon (West Rim). Optional: Helicopter trip OR Skywalk

07

LAS VEGAS
At leisure or join optional tours.

08

LAS VEGAS – PALM SPRINGS – LOS ANGELES
Depart to Los Angeles via Palm Springs

Tourist visa is required for Malaysia
passport holder, apply visa online
USA
www.ustraveldocs.com/my/

09

LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles City Tour.

10

LOS ANGELES
At leisure or join optional tours,

TRAVEL INSURANCE

11

LOS ANGELES – DEPARTURE
Depart Los Angeles, shuttle bus transfer to airport.

Airfare & applicable airport taxes
Personal Incidental Expenses
Optional Tours
USA visa fee
Gratuities to driver/guide – suggest
US$6 per person per day

REMARKS
 Tour prices and itinerary quoted are
subject to change
 All payment in Ringgit Malaysia and
subject to currency exchange
 Peak season surcharge may apply
(To be advised upon booking)
 Subject to room availability
 No refund for un-utilized tours or
services
 Terms & Conditions Apply

VISA

*Additional charge USD70 per person for upgrade to private transfer.
19Dec17/LC
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Tour Description (Subject To Change)
DAY
01

ITINERARY
SAN FRANCISCO - ARRIVAL
Arrive San Francisco Airport, private transfer to hotel. Your Tour Director will meet you this afternoon.

02

SAN FRANCISCO
This morning, join a half-day city tour which includes Union Square, the Civic Center and Fisherman’s Wharf. From the
top of Twin Peaks, enjoy the spectacular view and see for yourself why many consider San Francisco the most
beautiful city in America. Enjoy the afternoon at leisure in “the City by the Bay”, perhaps a cable car ride to
Fisherman’s Wharf where one may enjoy a “Taste of San Francisco”: local seafood, famous sourdough breads or
decadent Ghiradelli’s Chocolate or take a stroll by Sea Lions’ Marina to observe them frolic and play. Be sure to gaze
across the bay to Alcatraz Island where “America’s Most Wanted” such as Al Capone and ”Machine Gun” Kelly were
incarcerated. Or visit Union Square for a shopping stop at Macy’s Department Store. Your ATI Tour Director will be on
hand to assist you in planning your next two days in the city

03

SAN FRANCISCO (MONTEREY/ CARMEL - 17-MILE DRIVE OPTIONAL TOUR)
Join an optional tour to Monterey and Carmel. Travel along the Pacifi c Coast to the Monterey Bay Peninsula. Visit
Cannery Row, made famous by the John Steinbeck novel. Your optional package includes admission to the famous
Monterey Bay Aquarium, showcasing some 200 exhibits on marine life and one of the most respected aquariums in
the world. Continue on the 17-Mile Drive, admiring the natural scenery and gorgeous homes. Enjoy time in the
charming community of Carmel, known for its art galleries and shops before returning to San Francisco.

04

SAN FRANCISCO - YOSEMITE
Join the group for an included all day adventure to Yosemite National Park. Known for its magnificent waterfalls,
granite peaks and remarkable wildlife, Yosemite is one of America’s favorite National Parks. We will explore the park
by motorcoach, but you will also have time on the valley floor to enjoy the spectacular scenery and enjoy an included
all American picnic. This evening enjoy an included reception with your tour director and fellow passengers.

05

YOSEMITE –MOJAVE DESERT – LAS VEGAS
Today, travel through the Mojave Desert on your way to Las Vegas. A late afternoon arrival in the dazzling
“Entertainment Capital of the World” will give you enough time to start enjoying this fantastic city right away. Your ATI
Tour Director will assist you in arranging all you want to do whether it is shopping, seeing a show, enjoying the fine
dining, or joining an optional evening tour.

06

LAS VEGAS – GRAND CANYON – LAS VEGAS
This morning we stop at the iconic Las Vegas Welcome Sign where you may wish to capture a photo memory of Las
Vegas before making your way to an included day trip to the Grand Canyon. On the way, admire the beauty of Lake
Mead, the largest reservoir in the U.S. formed by the Hoover Dam. At the Grand Canyon, you will have time to explore
the views on your own and if you choose, join an optional helicopter trip over the canyon, a rafting trip on the
Colorado, or walk on the Skywalk platform.

07

LAS VEGAS (ZON OPTIONAL TOUR)
The day is yours to choose how you spend it. Maybe do a little shopping at one of the fi ne shopping outlets in Las
Vegas, lounge by the pool, or join an optional tour. One of the possibilities would be a full day trip to Zion National
Park. Zion is known for its majestic canyons, waterfalls, and amazing wildlife. Your day visit will include a guided walk
as well as an All-American picnic lunch.

08

LAS VEGAS – PALM SPRINGS – LOS ANGELES
Today your journey takes you from Las Vegas through Palm Springs, the winter playground for Hollywood royalty, with
its lively downtown area and immaculately kept golf courses at the base of the rugged San Jacinto Mountains. This
city in the desert was once known as the winter retreat of stars like Frank Sinatra, Jane Russell and Elvis Presley.
Today it is a flourishing resort town with great shops, restaurants and year round desert climate. A sea of wind
turbines mark the entrance to this desert oasis. Along the way you will pass through Indio, home to the International
Date Festival due to the abundance of this crop in the Coachella Valley. In the late afternoon, arrive in Los Angeles.

09

LOS ANGELES – HOLLYWOOD – BEVERLY HILLS – LOS ANGELES
This morning, you will enjoy a comprehensive city tour of Los Angeles including the hip Santa Monica, glamorous
Hollywood and posh Beverly Hills. You will be able to stop by the “finish line” of Historic Route 66, see an iconic
Californian lifeguard tower made famous by “Baywatch”, walk on the boulevard of stars and take a great photo of the
famous Hollywood sign. The afternoon is yours to explore more on your own or join an optional excursion to Universal
Studios where you will learn all about how movies are made.

10

LOS ANGELES (THE O.C. / SAN DIEGO OPTIONAL TOUR)
Today enjoy an optional full day excursion to San Diego. Travel south through San Juan Capistrano and San Clemente
to San Diego, the second largest city in California. San Diego enjoys year round mild weather and a location on the
San Diego Bay. Enjoy a city tour including the historic Old Town, the Gas Lamp district, and the bay front picturesque
Seaport Village. For a different view of the city, you can join an optional cruise on the bay before returning to Los
Angeles in the late afternoon.

11

LOS ANGELES
Depart Los Angeles, shuttle transfer to airport. *Additional charge USD70 per person for upgrade to private transfer.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
Passengers are deemed to have read, understood and accepted the following:Package Price
Quoted and payment in US Dollars (USD) and payment in Ringgit Malaysia (RM). Validity of prices is seasonal and subject
to change without prior notice. Child rates are applicable when child are occupying a room with at least two adult.
Deposit & Payment
A deposit of RM 500 per person is required when booking is made (subject to change based on travel dates). Receipt for
deposit is valid for three (3) months from the date of issued. The deposit forms part of your final payment. Balance (final
payment) must be made 30 days prior to departure (subject to confirmation of tour package). Failure to comply with this
may result in an automatic cancellation of your reservations and forfeiture of your deposit.
Accommodation
Bedding various from hotel to hotel, but the following usually apply:Single – consist 1 Queen Bed
Double – consist 1 Queen/King Bed
Twin – consist 2 Single Beds
Triple – consist 1 Double Bed & 1 rollaway bed / 3 Single beds
If a rollaway bed is required, extra charge applies. Most hotels will not put more than one rollaway in a room. Baby cots
can be requested in advance and if extra charge applies, passenger must pay directly to hotel.
Hotel Check In/Out Times
Standard check in time is after 1500hrs and check out is before 1100hrs.
Amendment Charges
An administrative fee of RM100 will be charged for each subsequent amendment made after the confirmation. Any other
cost arising from the amendment will be borne by the passenger. No amendment can be made within 30 days prior to
departure. A change on the entire booking is considered as a cancellation and is subject to cancellation charges.
Cancellation Charges
You may cancel your booking at any time. Cancellation must be made in writing to avoid any misunderstanding. If your
cancellation is received by the Company more than 30 days prior to your departure, an administration fee of 15% of tour
price per person will be levied. If your notice of cancellation is received less than 30 days prior to departure, the following
cancellation charges will apply.
Cancellation Received Cancellation Fee
Between 29 to 16 days prior to departure: 25% of tour price
Between 15 to 08 days prior to departure: 50% of tour price
Between 7 to departure day (No-Show): 100% of tour price
Refund
No refund will be made for unused tickets or any other unutilized portion of the inclusions. Request for refund as a result
of changes to the package must make in writing and an administrative fee of RM100 per person applies in additional to
the supplier's cancellation fee. Refunds are payable only through the original booking agent.
General Information
The company reserves the right to substitute or alter similarly priced accommodation, services and itineraries when
necessary and there shall be no refund in such situation.
Responsibility
The company acts only as an agent and does not manage or control or operate any suppliers of services. The Company
assumes no liability for any loss, injury, damage, accident, delay or irregularity which may cause by these events - Acts of
God, natural disasters, civil & military disorders, industrial disputes and any cause beyond the reasonable control of any
company or person engaged in carrying out the arrangements made.
Reservations
All reservations are subject to space availability and confirmation.
Customer’s Responsibilities
• Travel Insurance - a coverage to cover medical expenses arising through illness or accident prior to or during the
holiday and loss of the holiday and loss of holiday monies cancellation or curtailment of holiday for insurable reasons.
• Passport & Visas - to be in possession of a valid passport and whatever necessary immigration documentation may be
required by the country (ies) for the duration of the holiday. Passport must have minimum validity of at least six [6]
months from the date of your return to Malaysia.
Visa
Tourist visa is required for Malaysian passport holder, apply visa online USA www.ustraveldocs.com/my/

Harpers Travel (M) Sdn Bhd
(A Member of Amcorp Group Berhad)

Co. No. 13564-K
www.harperstravel.com

Head Office:
KKKP0421
Penang Office:
KKKP0422

Lobby Level, Menara Melawangi, Amcorp Trade Centre, 18 Persiaran Barat, 46050 Petaling Jaya, Selangor DE, Malaysia.
Tel: +[603] 7947 1388 Fax: +[603] 7947 1355 Email: enquiry@harperstravel.com
Unit 201 ~ 203, 2nd Floor, Penang Plaza, 126 Jalan Burma, 10050 Penang, Malaysia.
Tel: +[604] 226 2555 Fax: +[604] 226 0777 Email: infopen@harperstravel.com

